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�

Rev. Paul Jaroszeski  �

� Pastor�

� 763.323.7044 �

� pjaroszeski@stkdcc.org�

�

Deacon Randy Bauer�

� Business Administrator �

� 763.205.1528 �

� nandrb@comcast.net�

�

Troy Bauer�

� Director of Youth Ministries/�

� Faith Formation�

� 763.323.7012  �

� tbauer@stkdcc.org�

�

Todd Flowerday�

� Director of Liturgy and Music�

� 763.323.7032�

� tflowerday@stkdcc.org�

�

�

�

�

Amanda Lutes�

� Coordinator of Children’s 

� Faith Formation�

� 763.338.0206 �

� alutes@stkdcc.org�

�

�   �

P����� O

�� H�����

� �

� Mon � Thurs �

� 9:00 a.m. � 4:30 p.m. �

� Fri  �9:00 a.m. � 12:30 p.m.�

� 763.323.4424 �

� Email: info@stkdcc.org� �

� Web Page: www.stkdcc.org �

� Fax: 763.323.7040�

�

Parish Council Chair�

� James David �

� JDavidMN@msn.com�

�

�

�

Parish Trustees�

� Mike Stuedemann

� mstuedem@yahoo.com�

� �

� Kathy Reed �

� reedranch@aol.com�

�

M��� S�� �!�

�

� Saturday Liturgy: 4:30 p.m. �

� Sunday Liturgy:  10:00 a.m.  �

� Summer Daily Liturgy: �

� Wednesday�Friday: 9:30 a.m.  �

�

Reconciliation�

�

� Sat. 3:00 � 3:30 p.m. �

� and by appointment; � �

� call Fr. Paul Emergency:  

� 612.270.9831;�

� 612.781.1490�

See Christ In All and Be Christ To All�

 7101 143�� A
� NW �  S����  G·  R�����,  MN 55303 �

J��� 11,  2021 �  V �.  15 ,  N .  36 �
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Stewardship Prayer�

St Katharine Drexel is composed of people like me. I help make it what it is. It will be friendly, if I am. It will be holy, if I am. �

Its pews will be filled, if I help fill them. It will do great work, if I work. It will be prayerful, if I pray. It will make generous gifts 

to many causes, if I am a generous giver. It will bring others into worship, if I invite and bring them. It will be a parish of loyalty 

and love, of fearlessness and faith, of compassion, charity and mercy,  if I, who make it what it is, am filled with these same hings. �

Therefore, with the help of God, I now dedicate myself to the task of being all things that I want St Katharine’s to be. Amen.�

Welcome Guests & New Parishioners�

Whether you’re a first time guest, occasional visitor, contemplating becoming a registered parishioner or already a member of this 

community,  we’re glad you’re here! If you would like more information about joining the community here at St. Katharine Drexel, 

please talk with one of our staff members today, 763.323.4424, check out our website at www.stkdcc.org or complete one of the 

“Welcome” cards found at the entrance to the worship space and give it to one of our ushers.  Thanks much for celebrating 

with us; your presence is both gift and grace.~  Father Paul Jaroszeski, Pastor�

July Food Drive�

�

Our July Food Drive is for the ACBC Food Shelf. We will 

be collecting non�perishable food items for them during the 

month of July. There is a collection basket for financial 

donations in the front of the Worship Space.Checks should 

be made payable to ACBC. Donations of items can be left 

on the table in the hallway off the entryway.�

Local Preschool Enrollment Event�

�

Are you a parent of a preschool/Kindergarten child?  Look-

ing for something fun to do this summer?  The Way of the 

Shepherd Catholic Montessori School is hosting a visit from 

the Rad Zoo on Saturday,�July 24th, at their  campus 

(13200 Central Ave NE, Blaine, MN).  Families are invited 

to arrive at 9:50 for the 10:00am presentation which will 

feature frogs, lizards, snakes, and a baby alligator. �

 �

The Way of the Shepherd enrolls children age 3 through 

Grade 8, offering a personalized�education through the 

Montessori Method and�the Catechesis of the Good Shep-

herd.� Please call the school at 763.862.9110 with 

any�questions.�

From the Desk of Todd Flowerday�

“Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation.”�

The refrain of this weekend’s psalm, the 85

th

, is taken from verse 8. All too easily, we might skip 

over that word “kindness.” It means a lot more than being polite or nice. Biblical kindness is far 

deeper than that. It’s not just about an appeal to heaven, “God, please be good to me.” Scripture 

experts inform us it involves not just positive actions and attitudes, but the very essence of the 

Divine Covenant. (I will be your God and you shall be my people.)�

Scholars would tell us that  ,ֶחֶסדor ᷉ esed, cannot be translated in a single term. Depending on 

context, Bible translators have used various words: love, mercy, loving kindness, goodness, and a 

few others. How does that work? Think of it in sports terms. If I asked a group of baseball fans 

what the Minnesota Twins mean, I might get different answers. One person might say Kirby 

Puckett. Another would say Joe Mauer. Others, might cite a ballpark or show me a shirt or cap. 

No single person, place, or thing summarizes six decades of MLB in the Twin Cities. Baseball, to its fans, means a devotion 

greater than any statistic, player, or piece of cloth one wears. You just have to go to a game and experience it.�

Likewise with Biblical kindness. It’s not just Minnesota nice. In the context of the Bible, it involves a personal commitment 

in faith. For both Jews and Christians, God has been “kind” to us in profound ways�the Exodus from Egypt, and Jesus’ 

Passion and Resurrection. When Jesus died on the Cross, could we say he was kind to us? I suppose we could. More accu-

rate would be to say he loved us to the end. �

When we ask God to “let us see your kindness,” it’s not just for the disciple to meditate on Jesus’ saving acts. The Father 

honors a Covenant through Jesus the Son. The Son, in turn, invites us to follow him�not only in an outward membership in 

a church or synagogue, but in how we live our lives. In this weekend’s Gospel, we hear this acted out in a concrete way. 

Jesus gives the Twelve power, encouragement, and authority to help people. Not to earn their salvation�they couldn’t do 

that. But to demonstrate the ᷉ esed of God, to show to others a kindness and a love that goes to the ultimate end.�

The next time you read the Bible or hear its words at Mass, and you encounter kindness, mercy, and love, think expansively. 

The Hebrew original was probably ᷉ esed and that’s not a word to skip over lightly. God is showing us something of his own 

attitude toward his people�to love us to the end. And God invites us in turn to demonstrate it in our own lives.�
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Please pray for: 

Please pray for  the repose of the souls of  Paul Provance, 

Brother of Parishioner Jeff Provance, Doris Hamilton, Mother of 

Parishioner Kim Hamilton, Betty Sterns, Mother of Parishioner 

Sue Fedje, Leo Croteau, Father of Parishioner Michael Croteau, 

Mike Cole, brother of Parishioner Terri Kempenich,  Joseph (Joe) 

Stelflug, Father of Parishioner Joleen Hudoba, Wanda Flowerday, 

Mother of Parishioner and Music/Liturgy Staff Member Todd 

Flowerday, James Ray, Father of Parishioner Stacy Kaluza, and 

all our  deceased parishioners, relatives and friends.  “Eternal rest 

grant uto them O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. 

May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed, through 

the mercy of God, rest in peace.” Pray also for those listed be-

low who have asked for the  support of our prayers. Thanks 

�� Susan Anderson�

�� Patrick Aumer�

�� Nate Baggett�

�� Lucas Baker�

�� Carl Beckenbach�

�� Marlys Borstad�

�� Nicole Borstad�

�� Nadine Brimeyer�

�� Bob Crane�

�� Madeline Edwards�

�� Tom French�

�� Tom Gerlach�

�� Kelly Hill�

�� Jerry Lien�

�� Galina Jaruch �

�� Ivan John�

�� Violet John�

�� Don Jostock�

�� Carey Kucera�

�� Patrick Lampert�

�� Jaxon Lila�

�� Dennis Madison�

�� Wallace, Anna, Otho 

and Angela McLeroy�

�� Jean Neilson�

�� Kathryn Patchen�

�� Del and Wilma Pechan�

�� Bob Peterson�

�� Greg Powers�

�� Liz Powers�

�� Luke Schmitz�

�� Patty Serbus �

�� Theresa Skelly�

�� Maryellen Trimble �

�� Bob Teachman�

�� Anne Valerio�

�� Bernie Waldorf�

�� All those serving in the 

Military�

�

If there is someone you know 

in need of prayer, please  call 

the office and let us know.  

Also, in an effort to keep this 

list updated, please let us 

know of any names that could 

be removed. �

St. Mary’s Mission �

From Wikipedia�

�

The girls were educated at home by private 

tutors. Their father believed they should 

learn geography first hand; accordingly, their 

parents took the girls on periodic tours of the 

United States and Europe.[3]�Three times a week, the 

Drexel family distributed food, clothing, and rent assistance 

from their family home at 1503 Walnut Street in Philadel-

phia. When widows or single women were too proud to 

come to the Drexels for assistance, the family quietly 

sought them out.

[4]

�As Emma Drexel taught her daughters, 

"Kindness may be unkind if it leaves a sting behind."

Returning to Mass: July 1 Marks End �

of Dispensation in Minnesota�

�

The COVID�19 pandemic has been a painful time of �

separation that necessitated, for a short while, suspension 

of public Masses and the dispensation from the Sunday 

obligation to attend Mass.  Since May 2020 the public �

celebration of Mass was restored for those who could �

attend, and at parishes that could safely make this happen. 

Live�streaming has been a wonderful aid for keeping us 

connected to Church and the Mass. Live�streaming will 

continue here at SKD because it is of such benefit to those 

who cannot return safely to Mass and those who have been 

and remain home�bound.�

�

Now, as the pandemic subsides, and public gathering �

restrictions and safety protocols are lifted, it is time to 

gather the Body of Christ again. Therefore, the Bishops 

and Diocesan Administrators of the Minnesota Catholic 

Conference have decided to reinstate the obligation to �

attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation �

beginning the weekend of July 3�4, 2021.   Among the 

precepts of the Church is the obligation that baptized �

Catholics attend and participate in the Eucharist every 

Sunday and on the Holy Days of Obligation.  The in�

person celebration of Sunday Mass and receiving Jesus in 

the Eucharist are vital to our lives as Catholic Christians.�

�

A note: Although the general dispensation will no �

longer be available, The Church has always recognized 

that certain circumstances can excuse a person from the 

requirement to observe the obligation. Persons are excused 

from the obligation on Sundays or Holy Days as follows: 

You have reason to believe your health would be �

significantly compromised if you were to contract a 

communicable illness; you exhibit flu�like symptoms; 

you have good reason to think you may be �

asymptomatic of a contagious illness; you care for the 

sick, homebound or infirm; you are pregnant or you 

are over 65 years of age or older and perhaps at �

high�risk; you cannot attend Mass through no fault of 

your own; or you have significant fear or anxiety of 

becoming ill by being at Mass.�

�

Even if unable to attend Mass in person, for whatever �

legitimate reason, we are all still obligated to observe the 

Lord’s Day in some way � encouraged to spend time in 

prayer, participate in Mass remotely by live�stream, or 

whatever you believe would help you connect with God 

and feed your soul.�

�

We certainly welcome back to in�person Mass here at 

SKD, anyone and everyone who can.   We will also have a 

special WELCOME HOME Mass and celebration on �

Sunday, August 22 � hopefully at our land next to Central 

Park and if that cannot work then at Elmcrest Park.  More 

details to follow in the weeks ahead.�

�

Blessings to you all!�

Father Paul�
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�

$   841.00�

$     13.50�

         $   200.00�

$   173.00�

$   850.00�

 �

$2,077.50�

�

�

$   130.00�

$       9.50�

$   625.00�

�

$   764.50�

�

�

$8,800.92�

$   180.00�

�

$8,980.92�

Building for Eternity � NOW�

July Food Packing�

�

Our next food packing days at Feed 

My Starving Children are July 17 and 

August 21. We have 5 volunteer spots each month at 9:00�11:00 

am. Help us fill those spots.�

�

You can sign up to volunteer either on the SKD website or the 

Feed My Starving children website. The SKD website sign up is 

under the “Get Involved” tab, select “Volunteer & Service Op-

portunities” and then “Feed My Starving Children”. All of our 

future scheduled packing dates are listed there, so you can sign 

up for any of our upcoming sessions by clicking on the  Volun-

teer Link  for the date you want to volunteer. To sign up on the 

FMSC volunteer website, www.fmsc.org/join�group, click on 

“Volunteer” and then scroll down to “Looking for a Specific 

Group” and enter the Join Code, Y4ENZL for July and EG0ZXG 

for August. You can also just enter SKD as the Group Name. 

You can also contact Deacon Randy to volunteer, �

nandrb@comcast.net or 763.205.1528.�

June 27, 2021  �

�

Sunday Envelope (Including Loose)�

Youth/Children�

Gifts and Memorials�

Peter’s Pence�

Building Fund�

�

Total June 27, 2021�

June 27, 2021 Online�

�

Envelopes�

Donation for Credit Card Fees�

Building Fund�

�

Total June 27, 2021  Online�

June 30/July 1 Auto Withdraw�

�

Envelopes�

Building Fund�

�

Total June 30/July 1 Auto �

Withdraw�

Stewardship Corner�

�

In his Letter to the Ephesians, Saint Paul teaches that 

God, the Father, has established a divine plan to 

bring all of creation to Christ and that He has blessed 

us with an abundance of divine gifts to help imple-

ment that plan. Christian stewards know what their 

gifts are and remain committed to using them in the 

service of the Lord. Do we know what our gifts are? 

Do we believe that God has given us these gifts? Are 

we committed to using our gifts to serve the Lord?  

�

�

Join hundreds of single Catholics 

from across the country at the 20th 

National Conference for Single Cath-

olics � August 20th�22nd, 2021 at the 

Omni Interlocken hotel in Broom-

field, CO. The weekend includes 

talks by dynamic speakers (Fr. Na-

than Cromly, Fr. Thomas Loya, Mary 

Beth Bonacci and others!) as well as 

music, social events, Mass, adoration, 

opportunities for confession, fellow-

ship, food and more. Register before 

July 5th to get the Early�Bird dis-

count and enter promo code: 

NCSC21 for an extra $20 off. �

�

�

Visit www.NationalCatholicSingles.com�

for more information and to register. (Can’t find your 

question answered on the website? Call 512�766�5798.)�

Natural Family Planning (NFP) �

�

Classes teach couples the Church approved methods on 

how to achieve or postpone pregnancy while embracing the 

beauty of God’s gift of sexuality.�

For a complete list of classes offered throughout the Arch-

diocese, visit archspm.org/family or call 651.291.4489.�

Saints & Snacks with �

Meg Hunter�Kilmer�

�

Friday, July 16, 10 a.m. at �

Church of Saint Paul, Ham Lake �

�

Bring your family to hear stories of scared Saints, brilliant 

Saints, grumpy Saints, overjoyed Saints, disabled Saints, 

(and more) and how all their stories tell the One Story of 

the love of God and how very possible holiness is! Meg 

Hunter�Kilmer is author of the new book Saints Around the�

World. Visit churchofsaintpaul.com/meg�hunter�kilmer�

https://eva.us/6c6ca99a.�

CCRO Summer Speaker Series �

July 26�27, 7�9 p.m., virtual event �

�

Join us for two nights of speakers. Our theme is Surrendering to 

our Lord Jesus Christ. July 26, Bishop Peter Smith is back from 

our Winter Conference Day last March by popular demand. July 

27, Jim Murphy will speak. Once the president of the Internation-

al Catholic Charismatic Renewal Services, he is now known as 

Charis. He is a well�known and popular speaker for the Renewal. 

He brings the Holy Spirit alive in our lives. Visit ccro�

msp.org �https://eva.us/fa20fd79 for �more information and to�

register. Cost $20.�
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Sunday 7/11�

10:00 a.m. Mass �  For the people�

In Person and Live Stream �

Monday 7/12�

VBS�

7:00 p.m. � SKYM�

7:00 p.m. � Stewardship Council�

Tuesday 7/13�

VBS�

9:30 a.m. NO Tuesday Mass For the Summer�

6:30 p.m. � Choir�

Wednesday 7/14�

9:30 a.m  NO Mass  �VBS�

Thursday 7/15�

9:30 a.m. NO Mass � VBS�

6:00 p.m. � Capital Campaign�

7:00 p.m. � Parish Council�

Friday 7/16�

9:30 a.m. NO Mass � VBS�

 Saturday 7/17�

3:00 p.m. � Sacrament of Reconciliation�

4:30 p.m.  OUTDOOR Parking Lot Mass � For the People�

SKD Calendar, July 11, 2021�

Readings for the Week of  July 11�

Sunday: � Am 7:12�15/Ps 85:9�10, 11�12, 13�14 [8]/�

� Eph 1:3�14 or 1:3�10/Mk 6:7�13�

�

Monday: � Ex 1:8�14, 22/Ps 124:1b�3, 4�6, 7�8 [8a]/�

� Mt 10:34�11:1�

�

Tuesday: � Ex 2:1�15a/Ps 69:3, 14, 30�31, 33�34 [cf. 33]/

� Mt 11:20�24�

�

Wednesday: Ex 3:1�6, 9�12/Ps 103:1b�2, 3�4, 6�7 [8a]/�

� Mt 11:25�27�

�

Thursday: � Ex 3:13�20/Ps 105:1 and 5, 8�9, 24�25, 26�27 

� [8a]/Mt 11:28�30�

�

Friday: � Ex 11:10�12:14/Ps 116:12�13, 15 and �

� 16bc, 17�18 [13]/Mt 12:1�8�

�

Saturday: � Ex 12:37�42/Ps 136:1 and 23�24, 10�12, 13�15/

� Mt 12:14�2�

Adult Mission Trip to St. Mary’s Mission�

As you can see another successful mission trip! Work-

ing with kids, doing some needed repairs, organizing, 

communing with nature and some learning time for 

both adults and kids! Mission Accomplished!�
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Mark Anthony Gabriel, CFP®, ChFC®, CRPC® 
Private Wealth Advisor | Chartered Financial Consultant

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
3200 Northwest Main St., Ste. 230

Coon Rapids, MN 55448
Bus: 763.421.3848 • Fax: 763.208.0948

Lic #BC400298

Home • Cabinets • Remodeling 
612.978.9874 

www.FranklinBuilders.com

LICENSED 
BONDED 

INSURED

Expert Tree Service Year-Round
30 Yrs. Experience

Locally Owned & Operated

763-421-8901

FLEETWOOD COLLISION 
For All Your Autobody Needs

GLEN CONNELLY 
President, Parishioner
763-323-9491

8060 Viking Blvd. NW • Nowthen, MN  55330  

• All Makes & Models 
• Suspension & Brake Work 
• Spray in Bed Liners (Speed Liner) 
• Insurance Claims 
• Free Loaners

- Licensed 
- Bonded  
- Insured

 3-WAY ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential - Commercial

Joe Green
763-515-0836 | Cell: 612-865-3262
19949 St. Francis Blvd. • Anoka, MN 55303

11427 Foley Blvd NW
Coon Rapids | 763-757-9003
www.foreverfloralonline.com

MOLLY ROBERTS
Real Estate Advisor

612-272-7417
Serving Your Best Interests in Real Estate

molly.roberts@evrealestate.com

Elk Plaza Dental
ERIC R. HUNTER, D.D.S, Parishioner

GENERAL DENTISTRY
501 East Main St., Suite 101

Elk River, MN 55330

763-441-4200 
elkplazadental@gmail.com

Heating, Air Conditioning, Electrical & Plumbing
FOR ALL YOUR HEATING, COOLING ,  
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING NEEDS

Residential & Commercial • Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1993 • Keep it Local - Give Us a Call!

763-422-1721 CALL TODAY

Paul E. Godlewski 
Parishioner

Personal Injury Trial Lawyer

612-344-0327    schwebel.com

A FAMILY TREE AND
BRUSH SERVICE

• Beautiful Work

• Affordable Prices

• Stump Grinding

• Lot Cleaning • Firewood

413-0694  www.AFamilyTreeandBrush.com

Insured

Ben Bauman
Licensed Insurance 
Agent

(763) 241-7900
168454 Highway 10 NW, Elk River, MN 55330

www.northcentralinsurance.com

Auto, Life, Home  
& Business

Lorri  & Francis Kaas 
reaLtors®

763-234-5169
LorriKaas1@gmail.com 
Serving YOU with
integrity and experience

$250 will be donated to St. Katharine Drexel Church 
 for each Parishioner that chooses Aspen 

 for their next remodeling project 

ROOFING  •  SIDING 
GUTTERS  •  STORM DAMAGE

 
Hundreds of Local References

(763) 434-3687
MN LIC #BC322251

www.aspenexteriors.com

Harold Matson 
763-767-7290

www.insurancbrokersmn.com
6957 Highway 10 NW, Ste 203, Ramsey, MN

“WE WORK FOR YOU.”

• Plumbing

• Heating

• HVAC Furnace and  
 AC Repair/Replacement

• Water Heaters/Softeners

25 Years of Superior Customer Service!
612-221-5462 • sunmech.net

Pinewski’s Ski & Board
ANOKA, MN

Daniel Pinewski        763-422-0329
www.pinewskis.com

Over 30 Years 
Since 1987

(612)  547-6659
www.nfppharmacist.com

Dr. Emily Kirkwold, Parishioner
Teach Online Natural Family Planning Classes 

Provide Individual Instruction

“The Next Best Place to Home”
MVanPatten@BeeHiveHomes.com

612-669-1467

Celebrating 75 years of  
religious construction!

West St. Paul, MN | Phone: (651) 457-5993
Josh@LangerConstruction.com

LangerConstruction.com

BUILDING & REMODELING
Windows & Doors

Handyman Services • Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Custom Decks/Porches • Basement Finishing

Nathan Thein • 763-286-4955 • www.theinco.com

Lic/Ins. #275949

NOW HIRING 
PART TIME SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
$18.50+ / HR and $3000 bonus*

Must be at least 19 years old to apply

APPLY ONLINE:
FirstGroupCareers.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
763-421-2219

*Conditions apply EOE

$5.00 OFF When You Spend  
$25.00 or More*

(763) 269-8195
* Ramsey location only. Not valid with other offers or promotions.

763-421-5320
admin@anokafifthavedental.com

We See All Ages
General Denitstry 

Implants | Fastbraces  
 Botox | Sedation

Septic Pumping, Installations & Repairs
Site Evaluations & Septic Designs

Compliance & Well Testing
(763) 434-3915

1244 Crosstown Blvd. NW • Ham Lake, MN 55304

MULTIPLYING GOD’S KINGDOM.

S T A T I O N 1 9 . C O M

PLAN FOR WHAT’S NEXT.

COON RAPIDS CHAPEL
1827 Coon Rapids Bvld NW

763.767.1000washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

COON RAPIDS CHAPEL
1827 Coon Rapids Bvld NW

763.767.1000washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

Minnesota
RICHARD J. MUSSELL 

AGENT
763-421-5502    TTY 711

Authorized independent agent / agency for Blue Cross® and Blue 
Shield® of Minnesota and Blue Plus®, nonprofit independent 

licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Contact Gary Stang to place an ad today! 
gstang@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5838


